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TALENTINO! NEWS
Spring is sprung, the daffodils are out and some of us are walking our new puppies (see the gallery for some light relief!) SO much 
has happened and we are working even harder on some exciting new projects. Talentino is 10 years old this year, check out our 
journey in the special Facts and Stats section. We are working with nearly 300 special schools with the mounting excitement that 
our Careers at EVERY Level Digital programme brings : )

The CDI has launched its new Level 4 accredited (and non-accredited) Careers Course for staff working with young people with SEND 
in special schools and other settings. We have co-authored this and are supporting the delivery which starts in May (see link in New 
products section). We are involved with two professional film makers ( one from ITV and one from the BBC!)  each creating a film on 
different aspects of career development for young people with SEND – one is focused on the Parent/Carer/Family journey and the 
other is focused on driving up employer commitment and engagement through the young people they engage with.

Our collaboration with Pret a Manger is going well, we have trained 
their staff and they are delivering coaching sessions to special school 
students in London. Next month we will be working with an APP 
developer to create a free version of our successful profiling tool - 
CICO® (not the chap from Dancing on Ice!) which stands for Core Interest 
Career Orientation. This will be offered as part of our new Talentino 
Super career development programme for SEND in mainstream.

Enjoy your Easter break. Ooh and we have sponsored a youth 
football team – Waterlooville Wanderers set up by Billy, a great  
chum of Talentino!

Source: https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/extra/nfpahaz8or/newsround-survey

These stats were found by a Newsround survey of over 2,000 young people aged 6-16. Even though some students feel like they 
are behind, it is reassusing that over half of the young people surveyed felt that they were doing as well or better than if they’d 
been in school when asked the question: “which of these reflects the progress you have made made?”

#turnonthesubtitles
Of the 2,350 young people aged 6-10, 34% became good readers learning only in school, but this figure is boosted by over double 
to 70% when watching only 30 minutes of film songs with subtitles switched on. With some of the adverse effects on literacy as a 
result of the pandemic, we think this is an easy and effective way that young people can improve their literacy whilst having fun at 
home. For more information, visit https://turnonthesubtitles.org

NEWS FROM THE EDUCATION SECTOR

We have been contributing to the Independent 
Disability Commission chaired by Lord 
Shinkwin and they have just released their 
paper – Now is the Time – check it out!:  

https://www.centreforsocialjustice.org.uk/library/now-is-the-time-

a-report-by-the-csj-disability-commission

•  “Further Education & Skills: March 2021” DfE Report

 o  This morning, Thursday 25th March 2021, the Department for Education along with the Office for National Statistics has 
released a new report showing a summary of data relating to further education and skills for the period of August 2020 to 
January 2021, offering an interesting read during this era of the pandemic. Also included is some important information on 
achievement rates for the 2019-2020 academic year.

  Download the document here: https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/further-education-and-skills-march-2021

•  Increased demand for young people to improve their digital skills

 o  Despite a huge focus on STEM in recent years, there still appears to be an IT skills gap highlighted by employers. The 
Learning & Work Institute highlight a 40% drop in students taking IT subjects at GCSE level since 2015, and employers are 
not always able to provide the appropriate training to new employees for the skills they require. It seems that one of the 
best things schools can do to improve the situation is increase the employer experiences for students to include more 
exposure to technical professionals, to showcase the range of jobs available and what skills are required. One of the 
positive initiatives we have seen to help the situation is led by HTG, a global IT solutions employer: They have set up, with 
a college in South Shields, a Digital Academy where teachers and students alike can learn more about the technical skills 
required by employers.

OUR FURRY FRIENDS!
Our new way of working has presented us with a great opportunity to spend some more time with our 

furry little companions, so we wanted to share with you some of our colleagues, old and new.

SAVE THE DATE!  – 3RD NOVEMBER 2021

Following the huge success of our Virtual Festival in November, we 

are really looking forward to hosting our SEND Careers Conference 

in London on November 3rd 2021. We will be bringing together 

thought leaders, careers practitioners, and young people to celebrate 

the brilliant work going on across the country to improve career 

aspirations and outcomes for young people with learning difficulties. 

And don’t worry if you can’t make it to London on this day, we will 

be filming the whole conference and editing it overnight, so it is 

available to stream the next day for everyone! 

9%
don’t 

know

FACTS & STATS - Talentino! 10 year Anniversary

NEW PRODUCTS
•   This last year has seen some really interesting changes to the way in which Talentino works, and so we are keeping up the 

momentum and have been working on a few new projects to be released later this year. Feel free to get in touch on  
hello@talentinocareers.co.uk to find out more.

•   Careers Leaders in Special Schools - Talentino Personal Development and Coaching 2-day residential course

 o  We are delighted to announce we will be launching 
our exciting new course for Careers Leaders in Special 
Schools! We conducted some research for a Careers 
Hub recently, and one of the things we discovered 
was that successful Careers Leaders in Special Schools 
had increased personal confidence, self-efficacy, 
communication and networking skills. This course 
will stretch you and provide opportunities to explore 
yourself, make connections, achieve growth and 
development with like-minded women. You will be 
working with professional Coaches who understand  
you and your world – with lots of fun on the way!

•  CDI Level 4 SEND Careers Leader Course

 o  One of our most exciting ventures recently was to work with the Career Development Institute (CDI) to design a Level 4 
qualification for SEND Careers practitioners. This will help boost your skills and confidence to improve career aspirations 
for young people with learning difficulties, while providing you with an opportunity to further your own development 
and be recognised for it. Please follow this link for more information: 
https://www.thecdi.net/Career-Support-staff-in-schools-Certificate-in-Careers-Support-for-students-with-Special-
Educational-Needs-and-Disabilities

SPECIAL ARTICLE – HOW ARE OUR YOUNG PEOPLE DOING? 

TALENTINO! 10 YEAR ANNIVERSARY HIGHLIGHTS

• Created Talentino! 11th March 2011

• 1st special school Brookfields 
Careers at EVERY Level

• 1 person - Jenny

• Matrix quality award

• WON 1st Social Enterprise 
award Young Foundation

• Jenny, Jack & Amanda

• Henry Box Year 1 •  WON 3rd Social Enterprise 
award Big Issue

•  Amanda joined us as a volunteer 
and became the Careers Leader

•  WON CDI award for 
careers programmes

•  WON 4th  Social Enterprise 
award Ernst and Young

•  WON 5th Social Enterprise award 
University of Cambridge Judge 
Business School and Barclays

•  Second Social Impact report

•  Became the national strategic partner 
for SEND for the Careers and  
Enterprise Company

•  Careers at EVERY Level became digital

•  New GLA LEAN London project and team

•  Virtual  4 day Festival with over 2000 
training places taken up

• Talentino can be found in over 600 special schools, 
through our programmes, Growth packs and 

coming to our Conferences

• Coming soon, the New CICO App 
free for everyone

• #wecareaboutyourfuture

• Fantastic team of 15 staff

•  First social impact report

•  Attended the Queen’s garden party 
at Buckingham Palace for services 
to education

• 1st conference with 20 people and I made the 
sandwiches – partnership Brookfields

• WON 2nd Social Enterprise award Unltd

• AWP Creatives begins design collaboration with Talentino!

• Hetty, the first Talentino! dog!

•  Harri, the second 
Talentino! dog!
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51%
said they are at the 

same level as if 
they’d been 

in school

12%
said they are ahead of 
where they would be 

if they’d been 
 in school

28%
said they are behind 

where they would 
be if they’d been 

in school

2,350
young people 34%

become good 
readers with 
school alone

TOP TEN CAREER DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES TO PAY ATTENTION TO IN THE 
SUMMER TERM IN SPECIAL SCHOOLS - provided by Careers Leaders working  
in Special Schools in London

1.  Provide support and information for new Careers 
Leaders so they feel supported

2.  Improve our understanding of what employers 
need and the best ways to reach out

3.. Collaborate with FE Colleges more

4. Leverage the value of internal work experience 

5.. Check the personalisation of our approach

6.  Improve the student’s skills on being interviewed via Zoom

7.  Develop the students’ social skills through careers related 
activities to build back confidence and engagement

8. Research traineeships and their availability

9.  Think about transition in more depth and how it can  
be achieved

10.  Create better employer knowledge around job carving. 

70%
with subtitles

•  Hettie & Lola belong to Amanda

•  Dolly belongs to Claire

•  Harri belongs to Jenny and Alan

•  Gordon & Theo belong to Rachel

•  Minnie belongs to Kelly

•  Bluey belongs to Andrew


